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Valuable Information Is Be-

ing Imparted by Men Who
Have 'Made it a Study.

DELEGATES ABE
BEING

Eagle Pass Showing Them a
Good Time Annual Re-

port of the President.

Eagle Pass, Tex.. Aug. 18. Attended
by 100 delegates and a large number of
visitors, many delegates having their
wires nkli them, the second annual
Diy Farming congress of Texas is in
session here.

The convention "was opened last night
in the courthouse, the place being
packed, G. A Martin. 01 The ril .raso
Jlerald. president and founder of the
congress, presiding.

Today the attendance was again
large, but it consisted principally of
delegates to the congress and there
were fewer home people present, as the
congress got down to business and be-

gan to discuss the various problems
on hand.

The various committees were ed

today, each county delegation
1 aving caucussed qarly this morning
I.i the" selection of committeemen, the
president stating last night that lie did
not intend to appoint these committees,
lut wished to leave it to the selection
of the various county delegations.

Entertainment of Delegates.
There has been no session of the

convention this afternoon, the delegates
aojourning for an excursion through
the farming country surrounding the
town, a trip to the coal mines and for
a visit to the Mexican town of Eagle
Pass across the border. The Eagle
Pass Automobile association was host j

of the delegates and furnished cars tor j

the trip. There is some very pretty
country around Eagle Pass notwith-
standing the drouth, and the delegates
saw much good farming, some of it by
irrigation and some of it by dry farm-
ing.

Tonight, there will be another ses-
sion of the congress at which there
will be several important addresses and
five minute talks by practical men. An
effort is being made at this meeting
to bring out the experiences of the real
farmers, the practical men who have
tilled the soil and learned Jby the hard
j.rlinoI of tn?l. Thp srlftntifie men have

'not been neglected, but more time is
r v n for taiKs ana questions irom
men who know and want to know.

Mexican Expert Talks.
Senor Zeferino Dominguez, of Mex-

ico, a niaii who has done a great deal
to spread the gospel of dry farming
in that country, "will be one of the
speakers tonight.

Professor H. P. Attwater, vice presi- -
den- of the congress, will talk tonight
en "The Undeveloped Resources of Tex- - i

as." and show how a million can be !

made in each of the hundreds of dif-fre- nt

industries non neglected in the
state He will not only tell about it,
"bu he has the products here to show.

"Weyt Texas Crop
This morning, J. G. Quieksall. spe- - ;

c'nl gent of the U. S. department of '
agriculture, gave- - a talk on "Forage
(rps for West Texas," in which he ad-v.- M

the farmer as to the best things
t '"laut.

c peas, burr clover, sweet curghum,
r'V and kaffir com were recom-- n

nded hy professor Quieksall as the
ft t orage xxrops to groiv on dry farm-- i

g "and. He said the proper prepara-
tion of the soil is as important as the
c-'Ht- y of seed. He recommended pack-'n- g

the soil after breaking. He did not
favor soft soil seed beds on dry land.

Professor Quieksall said "lie thought
the Texas Dry Farming congress a
n'ot important organization to dissem-
inate information. He said many

farmers hah practiced in many
communities and made successes where

(Continued on Last P&so.i
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Both parties to the Hail-Edwar- ds con-
troversy are resting until 9 oclock Fri-
day morning when the concluding shots
of the preliminary skirmishing will be
fird. It Ss expected that the argu-
ments of the attorneys will be con-
cluded at that time, and that judge Har-
per will rule on the ques-
tion as to whether or not his court has
jurisdiction In the contest.

Seymour Thurmond, attorney for J

Hall, occupied the entire Thursday
morning session of the court replying

1

to ti-- arguments presenieu d.v u ji. j

Coldweli, the previous afternoon, where- -

Campbell Believed to be Pre-

paring Liquor Measure for
Legislature.

SENATE ADOPTS TWO
IMPORTANT BILLS

" .

ANOTHER SESSION OF ,

iLEGISliATURE OPENS
Austin, Tex., Aug. 18 Follow-

ing the proclamation of governor
Campbell for a fourth called ses-
sion i which was Issued imme-
diately on the adjournment last .

night by limitation of the third
called session, the Texas legis-
lature convened here today.
Legislation especially noted in
the call is for a reform of the
state penitentiary system, the
enactment of a two cent pas-
senger rate and a uniform bill
of lading law.

A A . A .. A A A A A A A A A

Austin, Tex., Aug. IS It was asserted
this morning by some of those close to
the governor that he will not attempt
to call the next legislature together
.following the November election. This
is believed to be the result of news
conveyedffrom the executive office late
last night; that an agreement practi-
cally had been reached between the
factions for and against part of Camp-

bell's program, which fe in the nature
of a compromise. f

Ninety-fou- r members of the house
and 24 senators answered the roll call
when the fourth special session began
business this mornintg and the mem-

bers act like they are in a happy frame
of mind.

Of sfc: subjects submitted by the gov-
ernor, all are likely to be enacted ex
cept the insurance measure, on which
there are widely divergent opinions.

The senate elected Senter, of Dallas,
president pro tern. He leads the upper
branch in standing out for a competi-
tive system of insurance. Against this
stand, all influence the administration
can muster will be uved. Senators this
morning were beginning to receive
telegrams regarding he insurance mat-t- or

and the fight promises to be one of
the hottest known in the legislature for
years.

Prohibition Feared.
Committees notifying the governor

that both houses had organized, were
told by the executive that there would
be nothing further to submit now,
but he is likely 'to communicate with
them in a few days, which is taken to
mean that more drastic liquor measures
will be urged in his special message.
The opinion was freely expressed this
morning that the session will last the
full legal time and then will not be
through work assigned by the governor.

Penitentiary Committee.
Senator Senter and others introduced

a resolution providing for the appoint-
ment of a committee of senators to
confer with a like committee from the
house, to perfect the penitentiarybill.
The resolution was adopted, the lieu- -
tenant governor naming senators
Mechem, Senter, Hudspeth, Paulus,
"Weinert, Greer and Alexander.

The per diem and contingent expense
appropriation bill was read, referred and
adopted unanimously after the com-
mittee report. Kaufman and Erach-fiel- d

introduced the snider bill dealing
with the method of using cotton ties.

Peeler and others introduced a bill
to protect the Texas creditors of the In-
ternational and Great Northern railroad.

After standing at ease this afternoon,
the senate heard read a favorable re-
port on the bill repealing the fire rat-
ing law. Hudspeth moved a suspension
of the rules for the adoption of the re-
port, hut there was not a sufficient
number present, Mecbem's motion to

(Continued on Page Two.)

in the attorney for Edwards argued that
the court had no jurisdiction.

Should judge Harper ruJe that he has
no jurisdiction in the case, the only re-
course for Hall will be to take man-
damus proceedings and secure an or-
der from the state supreme court re-
quiring the court to try the case.
"Whether or not the supreme court would
issue such an order is a question.

In his arguments before the court
yesterday afternoon. Coldweli, attorney
for Edwards, took the ground that the, . , lurisrtlrHnn tlio!: "

Continued on Page Two.1

HEARING IS SET FOR FRIDAY
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Paris to London Flight Is
Stopped by Breaking Ma-

chine Frame.

SAIL OVER CHANNEL
ESTABLISHES FEAT

Chatham, Eng., Aug. 18. John B.
Moissant, the Chicago aviator, who is
attempting to fly from Paris to Lon-
don, descended a second time near here
todav, breaking the propeller and part
of the frame of the machine in making I

the landing. The broken parts must
be replaced from Paris and a resump-
tion of the flight to London before to-

morrow is improbable. Neither Mois-sa- nt

nor his mechanician were injured
in the accident.

Motor Causes Delay.
Motor defects forced Molssaivr to make

successive landings today when half
way on his course between London and
Tolmanstone, where he ascended at 4:55
oclock this morning. His first descent,
a mile from SIttinbourne, about 35 miles
from London, was due to the displace-
ment of a small pin in the mechanism.
He narrowly escaped disaster In land-
ing, just missing the mouth of a deep
pit,' a fall into which would have meant
death for the aviator and his mechanl-ca- n.

The repairs to the machine de-

tained them three hours.
After the second start he barely cov-

ered ten miles 'when a rod connecting
the driving gear was .fractured, stop-
ping the engine anrfOrcir.g the Chica- -

goan in his plane down immediately to
the ground. He landed in a field but
only skilful handling'kept the machine
from plunging Into a clump of trees.
Moissant made an aurupt turn to escape
the trees and the machine came to the
grouifd heavily breaking the propeller (

and the chassis. A telegram was imme-
diately sent to Paris for the new parts.

Moissant resumed his flight from
Deal to London at 4:55 oclock yester-
day afternoon, but was obliged to des-
cend at 7 oclock, about a mile from
Sittingbourne. His descent was due to
a slight defect In the machine, a small
pin becoming displaced. Sittingbourne
Is abouf 35 miles from London.

The two-ma- n flight from France to
England was the most astonishing in
that it was only a month ago that
Moissant learned to fly and was so little
known among air men that not even
his nationality was, disclosed. He was
reputed to be a Spaniard and it was
only when he landed in England that
it was revealed thai he is a young
Chicago architect.

To make the feat still more surpris-
ing Moissant was tqtally Ignorant of
the geography of his cruise. He had
never been in England and was obliged
to rely entirely on the compass while
crossing the channel in the teeth of a
strong easterly wind.

MOISSANT A YOUNG
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE

Lined Pockets in the Central ',

American Revolution.
Later Imprisoned.

New York, N. Y., Aug. 18. In Nicara- -
.. t l,'' :.kii".

America, where many Americans of ad- -
venturous spirit staked their lives on
the quickness of their guns, John Moi-
ssant bears a reputation that savors of
romance, according to stories of Mois-
sant told here today by former Central
American residents.

Moissant on one occasion took pos-
session of a tramp steamer with a
cargo valued at $100,000, which had
ben cast ashore in a storm and aban-
doned. In the teeth of a gale he made
his way to the ste.mer at night alone.
In the morning when the storm abated,
the ship's captain and the crew re-

turned but were driven off at the point
of a revolver by Moissant.

Shoots at American Consul.
Then the American consul and a

'company of native Honduran soldiers
rowed out to the steamer but Moissant
sent a bullet through the commandant's
hat and all. retired. That night the
storm again broke and the steamer
sank. Moissant was rescued at day-
break from a mast to which he had
lashed himself.

Moissant followed the Nicaraguan in-

vasion of Saii Salvador and became
wealths'. Subsequently he was Im-
prisoned and his fortune confiscated.
Later he secured his freedom and fled
to Nicaragua. He organized a filibust-
ering expedition to San Salvador but
its progress was checked by command-
er Benton of the United State3 cruiser
Albany, who threatened to bink the
vessel on which the filibusters proposed
to land on Salvadorean; territory.

CHICAGO RELATIVE
KNOWS LITTLE OF MOISSANT

Chicago, 111.. Aug. IS. John Moisont,
who is making the flight from Paris to
London, although a Chicagoan by birth
has not been here for a number of
years. His nearest relative, a shoe-
maker, is said to haVe heard nothing
from him since his adventurous spirit
Kl mm lnl uimcuities in uie ban Jsai- -

vndor revolution. Moissant is 35 years
old- -

Versailles, France, Aug. 18. In Nap-

oleon Hall of the Chateau of Versailles,
in the presence of the French minister
of war, the French ambassador to the
United States and his wife and the
American ambassador and his wife, the
bronze replica of Houdon's celebrated
statute of "Washington, in the state
house at Richmond, Va., presented by
the state of Virginia to the French re-
public, was today dedicated.

Minister of war Brun, who presided,
spoke of the statue as the greatest
work of the greatest French sculptor
of the eighteenth century. Col. James
Mann, chairman of the Virginia com-
mission, delivered the speech of presen-
tation.

"The grandest name in all the historj-o-f

America is that of George "Washing-
ton and the history of all the nations
gives us none that is grander," said Mr.
Mann.

Mr. Mann recounted the splendid
deeds of "the father of his country,"
both in war and in peace ana paid a
fitting tribute to the illustrious
Frenchmen who aided America In its
struggle for liberty. ""We remember al-
ways," he said, "that but for the aid
of France success could not have
crowned the efforts of "Washington in
our revolutionary war. It is because
Virginians remember these things and
remembering them, love the people of
France, that we have come in their
name as the bearers of this token of
their affection."

Acceptance of Statue.
The statue "nas accepted in behalf of

the French government by M. Pinchon,
secretary of foreign affairs.

"The graciousness with which the gift
of this statue has been received,' said-jMr- .

Mann, "halpluldedf tof tlfepleasure"4
Virginia has felt, in sending her" .best
loved son to standjQn the soil of France,
amid the only allies 'offensive and de-

fensive America" vhas ever had. It was
a beautiful thought that prompted the
people of France to place on 'the right
of this statue of "Washington. the bust
of Lafayette, his most trusted lieuten-
ant and dearest friend, and on his left
Suffren, the gallant commander of the
redoubtable Fantasque. who dealt such
telling blows to the British il?Ips upon
our coast and later, by his bravery,
v on for himself the high honor of be-

ing the admiral of France. It is indeed
fitting that there should be placed
within the pedestal as a part of his ;

support the name and records of the
47,9S9 brave French soldiers who made
possible the successful termination of
the "war and thereby entitled "Washing- - J

ton to stand upon that high pinnacle
of fame which history accords only to
the victorious. His spirit, as it hover
here above his statue, must Indeed feel
that he stands in the midst of his
friends."

Peace Treaty Sign.
Mr. Mann referred to the fact that

It was within the very walls within
which he stood and where the statue
had bboen placed that on September 3,
17S3, was signed the treaty of peace be-

tween
j

Great Britain and the United j

States. "This is indeed the birthplace j

of our nation," he said, "and we have
come in grateful recognition of the
splendid part that France took In the !

accomplishment of our freedom, to j" statue of j

ZoT ,

Speaking of Washington, Mr. Mann
saj,j.

"Grand as he was In war, he was he i

was grander still in peace, and to him
above all others is due the adoption of !

the constitution. which welded the ,

states tocetner into tnat iorm oi gov
ernment which became the pattern of
future republics. Courteous and courtly
to all men. a tender affection charac-
terized his intercourse with his friends.
Lafavotte's heart went out to to him
in filial love: Rchambeau held him
as ia dearly beloved brother in arms:
de Grasse admired him and tas glid
to call him friend: Chastellux declared
him to be the greatest and best of all
men while his own people w'th oik ac-

cord have proclaimed him 'rst- i

war, first in peace, andfirstin the
hearts ' of his countrymen."

Affection for Lafnjette.
In growing terms, Mr. Mann referred

to Lafayette and the affectionate re-

gard in which Americans held his mem-
ory.

"No name in all the history of onr
revolutionary period, save only that of
Washington," said Mr. Mann, "U so
dear to the American people as that of
the gallant young Frenchman, who be-

fore he had reached the age of 20 be-

came a major general in the army of
the United States, having tendered hia

J

services as a volunteer without pen-
sion or allowance." Before the con-
stitution was adopted. Lafayette had
been by legislative act declared a citi-
zen of Virginia, the highest honor n
free state can pay to any man: and
upon his death bv ordT of the presi-
dent of the United-State- s the same
honors were rendered the nation as had
been observed on the death of Wash-ffigtq- n.

His love for. our state was
toiichingly shown when he named a
daughter Virginia. And I am proud to
relate that when offered his choice of
commands in the continental army he
selected a division, composed entirely of
Virginians. It was he, at the head of
his division of brave Virginians, who
drove Convrcnllis into the untenable po-

sition at Yorktown and held him there
unjil the coming of Washington and
Rochambeau by land, and of de Grasse

(Continued on Last Page.j

LONGWORTH IS THE
PARTY MOUTHPIECE

Beverly, Mass., Aug. 18. Reflecting
the views of the administration, it is
generally believed, representative Nich-

olas Longworth, of Ohio, today gave
out a statement In which he says he
will never support speaker Cannon
again, and that he does not believe
Cannon ever can be reelected. This is
regarded as the actual beginning of a
real fight on Cannon.

It has 'been regarded as significant
that Longworth has been called into all
recent conferences with the president.
He was present yesterday when Sher-
man and the president talked together.
It was reported then that a statement
averse to Cannon was being prepared
in quarters close to the administration
and it was also Intimated that mer-
man, who, like Longworth, has always
been a supporter of Cannon had be-

come reconciled to the fact that Cannon
must go. It may be of further signifi-
cance that Longworth is going to Oyster
isay saturaay to speno. sevenn udja
with his fatherinlaw, Col. Rooseveia.

Deserted by Rank and File.
Longworth's statement in part, fol-

lows
"I made up my mind before the ad-

journment of the last session cf con-
gress that Mr. Cannon could not be re
elected and my opinion has been
strengthened since through correspond-
ence and talks with my colleagues. I

t
am not referring to those who have
been openly opposed to him in the past
but to those who, like myself, have
junnftrtoi him

Cannon as a man and the highest re-
spect for his splendid fighting qualities.
I have supported him five times for'
the speakership but I cannot do so
again. I want it understood that I say

tthtu t)lclv nn resnonslbllitvAt y- - ' - - . s- - .
and on the suggostion, of no one else.ri

Reflect Adniialrr-lo- n.

T.nn(rTVnrtli coirl n fnlt if file illltl '

to inform his constituents of his atti-
tude in view of the announcement of
Cannon that he will be a candidate for
leelecticn to the speakership. He said
he hesitated about living out the
statement hero or wait until he re- - j

turned home to Cincinnati. The fact
that the statement was given out here I

i& Lit ivcu as an indication uiai presmeui j

lait ana vice presiaent snerman are
behind the movement to eliminate Can-
non.

CANNON DECLINES
TO MAKE STATEMENT

Says He "Will Reply to Presi-
dent Taft "When State-

ment Has Been
Made.

Danville, 111., Aug. IS. Speaker Can- -

non when shown a disnatch from Bev-- j
crly regarding the Longworth state-- j
ment, said:

"Mr. .Cannon declines to answer any
statement which Nicholas Longworth
ni' or may not have made until he
sees i t. I did not answer any statement
which I believe to be fakes that mis- -
chievous parties make.

' 'Tis time enough for me to answer
the president of the United States if he j

has any statement to make on Repub
Hcanism of the speaker of the house
oi representatives, wnen ne manes tnat
statement under his own hand. I will j

not fight windmills fanned by breezes.
blown from lungs of political personal
enemies, or cowards.'

JOE BAILEY AGAIN
WANTS

Declares Thai He "Will Be. a
Candidate for Reelection

Two Years Hence.
McKinney, Tex., Aug. IS. United

States senator Jo. W. Bailey, v .d
spoke at the barbecue and picnic near j

this city today, was given an ovation, i

There were more than 3000 persons
from this and other counties present.
The senator's address followed the
usual lines. He devoted most of the
time to telling of his ser-ic- e in con-
gress. He defended vigorously his stand
on the tariff question, saying that the
Republicans voted with him, not he
with the Republicans. He expressed
gratification that his stand on the
tariff isue had been endorsed --wS the
recent convention of the Democrats at
D?llas.

The neccsity of political peace and
rest in Texas was stressed. He ex
pressed the hope that the state would
now quiet down and that every one
would stand together for the upbuild-
ing of the country and the development
of is wonderful resources.

Many times he was cheered so en-
thusiastically that he was forced to stop
speaking for a moment or two.

He declared most emphatically that
he would be a candidate for
two years from now and that he would
be reelected. He said that he might
quit the public service voluntarily
some time but that his enemies would
never have the satisfaction of kicking
him out.

"There will be heard the barking of a
few little dogs two years from now at
my heels," said senator Bailey, "but
this little noise should not disturb the
people of Texas any more than it will
me. It will amou,nt to nothing."

Action Occurs at Thursday
Not of a

the to
of Will

of He
at

C. E. (Henry) Kelly is mayor of El
Paso.

Kelly was formally and officially
mayor at the Thursday morning

session of the city council. He had de-

cided to accept If It was offered to him
and the council
members had de-

cided to offer It to
him if he had decid-
ed that he would
accept. All of which
Is the political way
of saying that It
was arranged for
him to be mayor as
early as Tuesday af-
ternoon as a reward
for kis efforts on

of the county
and city Democracy.

Alderman "Walter
3Iayor Kelly. 5. Clayton presided

at the election of the mayor being called
to the chair by mayor pro tem Hewitt
and the Democratic "boss" was placed
in nomination by alderman Hewitt, who
as mayor pro tem, was a potential can-
didate for the position until the organi-
zation steam roller passed over him.
The nomination was seconded by alder-
man Clayton from the chair and by al-
derman McGhee who was so anxious to

"get in on the doings he seconded
it not once but four times hand running
Without stopping for food or drink. To
make it officii and regular alderman
McGhee aske.d"for a roll call on the elec--tl- on

after all had voted for the "boss''
for the mayoralty. This roll call showed
all of the councilmeh present and voting
for the Irish leader for mayor.

Caused No Surprise.
The election of Kelly caused no great

surprise in the city, for as soon as it was
known that he wanted the place every-
one who had as much political gump-
tion as a Zuni Indian knew that Kelly
could have anything he askd. for and
from the tone of the stories that were
being floated by the "ring" press agent,
he wanted it. The ring crowd is highly
satisfied with the election of Kelly.
Some Republican leaders are recalling
the political fate of C. R. Morehead, who
was the Henry Kelly of a former day
and whose political death warrant was
signed, sealed and sworn to when he
was elected mayor. The position of a
boss who pulls the strtgs and lets the
other fellow be the goat for the re
sults is a sinecure, not to say a cinch ,

when compared to tWe position of
mayor where the glare of public opinion :

Is focused on the swivel chair in the
hall, second floor, first room to the

right of the main stairway.
Give up Another Office.

Mayor Kelly's friends are celebrating

at

a at
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his election and the ring headquarter
in the Kelly drug store Is crowded with
his political and personal friends who
have called to congratulate him. The
new mayor will assume the duties of his
office at once.

By his election as mayor, Kelly 53
forced to relinquish his position" as
county treasurer. This vacancy will be-fille-d

-- by one of the political wheel
horses who must be taken care of in.
order to keep the machine together.
Either Adrian Pool, late campaign man-
ager of the primary election and official
rustler for the ring- - gang, or "W. i "Wat-
son., at present deputy tax collector,
may be made county treasurer by grace
of the power that made Henry Kelly
mayor, the same being Henry Kelly
himself.

w .J z r w
TELEGRAPH FRANKS

UNDER. THE BAN
The telegraph franks, the last

of what has been termed "free
passes" ceased to be good after
last night at midnight. Law- -'
makers, state and federal offi-
cers, newspaper men and others
were in possession of these
franks which enabled them to
send personal messages free to
any portion of the United States.

No request was made to turn
in these franks, the notice
simply being issued that after
Aug. 17 at midnight no more
messages carrying- - these franks
would be transmitted free. This
order effects both the "Western
Union and the Postal Telegraph
company.

The anti-fre- e pass law of
Tesas forbade the granting of
such courtesies In Texas and
those holding frank books could
only send interstate message so
the parting with them will not
be as great as If they could
have been used between cities in
this state.

POSTMASTER GENERAL IS
COMING TO NEW IEXICO

Chicago, 111.. Aug. IS. Postmaster
general Frank Hitchcock left Chicago
last night on a combination hunting and1
political trip to New Mexico and Arizona,
his mission being to start organizing
in the two new states with a view to
electing four new Republican United
States senators. Hitchcock took a
prominent part in the v movement to
give statehood to New Mexico and Ari-
zona and his trip ds being- - taken on his'
own Initiative as much as at the in-

stance of the administration.

CMidren

Office Tomorrow

Friday and Saturday, August 19 and 20, the children ot The
Herald family are going- to have their free fun at Washington Elec-
tric park. Cupid's Slide, the Merry Go Round and the theater will
again e free for phem. as usual, and they will be given a chance to
take the initiation, in the "Seventh Degree" for half price the reg-
ular price is ten cents.

The children can get tickets for these attractions at The Herald
office any time tomorrow. The coupons will positively not be print-
ed in The Herald this time. In the past, so many subscribers have
missed their papers because er.thiisiastic small boys make a habit
of following the carriers and taking the papers to get the coupons,
that they will not be printed again. Instead, The Herald has had
the tickets prirted for distribution at the office and will give a
ticket for each attraction to every child calling at the office with a
note from mother or father stating that the parents are sub-
scribers to The Herald. These notes can readily be compared with
The Herald subscription list, so that only bonafide 'Herald chil-
dren" will get the tickets.

One mother or father may send more than one child with one
note, but the note must state the number of children being sent and
that they belong to that particular family. Each chiki will then be
given a ticket for each of the attractions- - mentioned.

The children may come to The Herald office tomorrow and get
their tickets. The tickets will be good at the park Friday or Sat-
urday afternoon and eveninc

i

It Pays ta Be&ng to The fferaM Family


